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Much has been said and undone about Clark airport for the past 
decades. You can’t count with the fingers of our hands the 

innumerable write-ups about the promise of an airport like CRK; 
not to mention the masterfully-crafted master plans from various 
consultancy companies from different countries; including several 
pieces of executive flat handed out to trigger development here 
and there. Also the drumbeating of local leaders and private sector 
representatives, purposely to get things going in CRK; with the 
end-in-view of realizing the vision for the airport. Using the above 
premises as gauge, the question is, where is CRK now in the map of 
the Civil Aviation industry? Parochially, the apt question is, where is 
CRK now in the map of the local Civil Aviation industry?

Albeit, I may sound biased, if I maintain the position that CRK 
steadily stood its ground against all odds, and had established itself 
in the airport market, though no big leap was achieved. Nevertheless, 
a niche for CRK is deeply embedded in the consciousness of those 
relentlessly pushing for the full development of CRK.

I shall not delve into the physical attributes of CRK, the same 
being public knowledge (locally and internationally). It being 
formerly the largest military facility of the US outside its mainland. 
Given the same asset, Clark airport is destined to be one in the near 
future, there is no valid reason for it to fail, given the above-stated 
attributes and plus factor. 

If that is the case, why is it that until now, CRK has not been able 
to make a huge stride and leap? 

“Political Will” is the key and operative word that could spell 
the difference now for CRK. Our country is in a new age and era. 
The dawning of change is very telling and obvious. One can see a 
transparent and straightforward government. No ifs, no buts. It’s all 
work, work, work. 

The huge support accorded by the national government through 
the Department of Transportation could spell the difference now. 
There is, at present, serious and great efforts to re-distribute major 
activities outside the main airport (NAIA) to the out-lying airports 
like Clark and Sangley and even Davao. The re-distribution and re-
allocation of some, but not all, aviation-related activities will finally 
address the congestion problem and shall ultimately unlock the 
potential of Clark, Sangley and Davao. 

It is this writers’ considered opinion that the inclusion of 
Sangley, Davao or any airport for that matter would not, in any way, 
prejudice the full development of CRK, because airports are designed 
to complement each other as they provide inter-connectivity. Any 
reservation to that effect is a misnomer, as the set-up will fully utilize 
the said airports, thereby unlocking the full potential not only of Clark 
but the other airports as well. 

Leveling the playing field is the thrust of the Transportation 
department now. It’s time to bid good-bye to the long-standing 
proposition of a Dual Airport System, the clarion call now is a Multi-
Airport System where all airports of the country are utilized to their 
fullest with no single airport lagging behind. In short Clark and 
other outlying airports are assured the attention and support of the 
national leadership, having in mind only the optimization of airports, 
small or big.

Really, it takes political will and determination to unlock the 
potentials of airports other than Manila. It takes the like of President 
Rodrigo Roa Duterte and Transportation Secretary Art P. Tugade and 
President Dino P. Tanjuatco to spell the difference for CRK. There is 
no option except to give our all-out-support to this noble endeavor, 
unclog the congestion in Manila, give other airports the opportunity 
to shine and service the re-allocated traffic and services, while at the 
same time, laying the groundwork for the support services necessary 
to sustain airline operations in our respective turfs, the airports.

Let’s get the ground and air running and collectively work to 
sustain whatever gains we may achieve from the out-pouring support 
of the Duterte Administration.

There is no way for the airports but up. The dawning of a new 
age for Philippine Civil Aviation is in the offing and in the horizon, 
it shall succeed and results are underway, in the short, medium and 
long term of it.

Dino for CRKUnlocking the Full Potential of PHL Airports
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Relevance. That is what Atty. Emigdio “Dino” P. Tanjuatco 
III quipped when he spoke before employees of the Clark 

International Airport Corporation in his first flag-raising 
attendance in the state-run airport.

What is the significance of the Clark International Airport 
in the country and in the heart of Asia Pacific? To us who toiled 
selflessly for the development of the once listless airport – CRK 
means everything. It is the future of the country’s fledgling 
aviation industry that needs tweaking and no nonsense 
government support.

The international gateway is the ‘Front of the House’ and 
any country it represents is what the citizens and leaders of 
that country are made of. 

It has been less than two years since Atty. Tanjuatco took 
over as President and Chief Executive Officer of CIAC. And  he 
has made significant accomplishments for the development of 
the Clark International Airport.

One major accomplishment is the return of Emirates 
Airlines to Clark. Emirates’ return is vital to the development of 
the airport as it provides service for passengers and overseas 
Filipino workers (OFWs) from the Northern and Central Luzon. 

Tanjuatco assured he will work hard to convince Emirates 
to fly at Clark again and successfully negotiated with officials 
of the airline during the World Routes held in the South Africa 
in 2015. Emirates’ daily circular flights via Cebu-Clark-Dubai 
commenced last March 30, 2016.

Emirates’ operation at Clark will boost passenger volume 
that had declined over the past two years due to the suspension 
of flights by other airlines as well as bolster Clark’s capability 
to lure more air carriers.

Tanjuatco also succeeded in the negotiations with the 
Clark Development Corporation (CDC), under the leadership of 
former CDC President Arthur Tugade, when jurisdiction over 
Japanese LCD maker Nanox Philippines, one of the top three 
Japanese firms located at the Clark Freeport Zone, was turned 
over to CIAC in 2015. 

The CIAC president and CEO also lobbied with the 
NEDA-ICC and then President Aquino for the P15-billion New 
Passenger Terminal which was eventually approved. The new 
terminal, which will be the second passenger terminal of 
CRK, is designed to accommodate 8 to 10 million passengers 
annually. The construction of the project will be undertaken in 
two phases and is expected to be completed in 2022.

Tanjuatco also worked hard for the improvement of 
revenue collections of CIAC as well as the cancellation of 
several delinquent locators that failed to settle their obligations 
with the state-owned firm. 

This move is one of the programs Tanjuatco implemented 
to improve the financial condition of CIAC since he assumed 
office in 2014.

The Clark airport recently recorded an eight (8) percent 
increase in passenger volume for the first four months from 
January to April of 2016.The CRK recorded 316,659 passengers 
as compared to the same period in 2015 of 292,659 passengers.

But despite all of these achievements, Tanjuatco is not 
stopping  there as he is still pushing for more talks with air 
carriers to mount new routes or additional flights for Clark 
airport. 

He is currently in talks with several airlines that could 
possibly operate at the Clark airport this year or by 2017.

These are just some of the accomplishments he made for 
the past two years.

CIAC still needs Tanjuatco to ensure a continuity of 
programs and projects for the development of the airport. 

Tanjuatco fits the job well. With Tanjuatco at the helm of 
CIAC, there is a bright future for everyone as we get closer to 
becoming the next International Gateway of the Philippines.

By Raymond Rendy O. Isip
Corporate Communciations Office OIC

By Edgar M. Guevarra

Airport Security Police Department Manager
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President Rodrigo Duterte is considering building a road 
network leading to the Clark International Airport in 

Pampanga while mass transportation projects are being 
worked out to decongest Metro Manila. 

“Kung magawa na lang tayo ng daan, si [Transportation 
Secretary] Art Tugade, ‘yung isang bagong daan papunta 
sa Pampanga airport para doon na lang ‘yung flights 
na domestic? (What if we make a road, Transportation 
Secretary Art Tugade, a new road going to Pampanga airport 
so that some domestic flights can be transferred there?)” 
he said during 
his first official 
Cabinet meeting 
on Thursday, June 
30, following his 
inauguration.

Duterte said 
the road was a 
“native idea” of 
his. He seemed 
to be floating the 
idea to his Cabinet 
secretaries.

He said this may be one way to solve congestion of 
Manila’s airport until bigger transportation projects are 
finished.

“If we can have a road until we can have the new 
whatever, then just transfer flights to Pampanga so they 
don’t clog airports here. The best in the meantime is one 
road network that will be geared towards Pampanga and 
Clark so we can use it,” the President said in a mix of English 
and Filipino.

Previously, Duterte recommended building a fast 
train linking Manila to the Clark International Airport to 
encourage travelers to use the airport in Pampanga. 

Duterte is also considering previous proposals to build 
a new airport in Sangley Point, Cavite, but is not certain if 
government has enough funds for such a big project.

“I really do not know if we have enough money to build 
a new airport in Sangley. Kung may papasok na may pera, e 
di sige, wala tayong problema diyan (If there is money, okay, 
we don’t have a problem there),” he said.

But he is sure of one thing.
“We have to remedy the overcrowded skies of NAIA 

(Ninoy Aquino International Airport),” he said.
The idea of building a new international airport in 

Sangley Point was strongly considered during the Aquino 
administration. 

A study by 
the Japanese 
International 
Cooperation 
Agency (JICA) 
identified the area 
as ideal for an 
airport that can 
handle the number 
of passengers 
currently using 
NAIA. 

NAIA, with 
its 32 million passengers per year, is the busiest airport 
in the country. Congestion in its terminals is frequently 
blamed for flight delays. There have been sustained calls 
for government to open another airport in order to free up 
NAIA. 

The move to transfer domestic flights to the Clark 
International Airport is in accordance with the Clark airport 
advocates’ calls to implement a dual airport system with 
NAIA servicing the Southern Tagalog and Bicol regions while 
Clark would accommodate the passengers coming from four 
regions in Northern and Central Luzon. 

Potential passengers for both airports in the said 
catchment areas are nearly identical with more than 20 
million potential passengers. (http://www.rappler.com/
business/industries/171-aviation-tourism/90260-no-
flight-delays-cancellations-clark-airport) 

 Duterte 
eyes road 
network 
to Clark 
airport

n
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More passengers flew in and out of the Clark International Airport (CRK) 
in Pampanga during the first four months of 2016 compared to the same 

period last year.

8% passenger growth at Clark from January-April 2016

Atty. Emigdio P. Tan-
juatco III, President and 
CEO of the Clark Inter-
national Airport Cor-
poration (CIAC), bared 
statistics showing that 
316,656 passengers 
used CRK from January 
to April 2016 compared 
to 292,659 passengers 
who flew in and out of 
the airport during the 
same four-month period 
in 2015 representing an 
8-percent increase.

“That 8-percent in-
crease in passenger traf-
fic may be attributed to 
the fact that more and 
more people are begin-
ning to realize the con-
venience and comfort of 
using the Clark airport, 
especially those from 
Central and Northern Lu-
zon that we consider as 
Clark’s catch basin,” Tan-
juatco said.

“Passengers from 
these regions benefit 
from the fact that they 
need not travel all the 
way to Metro Manila, 

thus saving time and 
money as they travel 
abroad, especially our 
OFWs who are on their 
way to the Middle East,” 
he added. 

Tanjuatco noted that, 
at present, two major 
international carriers fly 
daily to the Middle East 
direct from CRK. These 
are Emirates and Qatar 
Airways that both fly sev-
en days a week straight 
to Dubai and Doha, Qatar, 
respectively.

At least 75 percent 
of OFWs deployed in the 
UAE, Saudi Arabia, Ku-
wait and Qatar hail from 
Central and Northern 
Luzon. There are at least 
close to a million OFWs 
in the UAE and another 
2.5 million in the other 
Gulf countries.

Tanjuatco said he is 
optimistic that the next 
administration will see 
the potentials of the 
Clark airport not only 
as the next major inter-
national gateway in the 

country but also a means 
to help decongest the 
Ninoy Aquino Interna-
tional Airport (NAIA) in 
Metro Manila.

His optimism was 
shared by Badr Abbas, 
Emirates Senior Vice 
President for Commer-
cial Operations in the Far 
East.

During the re-launch 
of Emirates daily ser-
vices to Clark airport 
on March 30, Abbas 
said “Clark remains vi-
able. Whenever we start 
any (new) destination, 
we look at the passen-
ger and cargo demand 
and we believe there is 
enough passenger and 
cargo demand, and we 
believe it will be a suc-
cessful operation.”

Using a Boeing 777-
300ER that can fly as 
many as 400 passengers, 
the Emirates flight out of 
Clark connects to some 
150 destinations world-
wide through its hub at 
the Dubai International 

Airport (DXB).
“Efforts to entice 

more international air-
lines to operate at CRK 
is coupled by a program 
to similarly attract the 
start of domestic airlines 
who will launch so-called 
“feeder flights” that will 
help sustain the long-
haul carriers,” Tanjuatco 
said.

At present, only Cebu 
Pacific Airways flies do-
mestically at Clark with 
flight services to Mactan-
Cebu International Air-
port four times a week.

Along with Cebu 
Pacific, that also flies 
internationally to Hong 
Kong, Macau and Singa-
pore, Clark is also host 
to a number of airlines 
including Asiana Airlines 
that flies to Incheon, 
South Korea; Jin Air 
that flies to Incheon and 
Busan, South Korea; Ca-
thay Pacific/Dragonair 
that flies to Hong Kong; 
and Tiger Air that flies to 
Singapore.n
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Diligence and commitment 
incognito. This is what Clark 

International Airport Corporation 
(CIAC) President and CEO Emigdio P. 
Tanjuatco III has accomplished, albeit 
silently, since assuming the helm of 
the company that operates the Clark 
International Airport (IATA: CRK) in 

October 2014.
Opting to operate silently, not 

shunning but rather shying away from 
media mileage, Tanjuatco has managed 
to achieve much during his 20-month 
stay at the top CIAC post. 

One notable achievement 
is a ruling by the Office of the 
President securing in CIAC’s favor 
the implementation of Executive 
Order (EO) 64 that has ordered the 
Bases Conversion and Development 
Authority (BCDA) to transfer and 
immediately convey to the National 
Government all shares of stock and 

control over assets and facilities 
of CIAC at the Clark Civil Aviation 
Complex (CCAC) in order for the 
National Government to own and hold 
as the registered stockholder. 

Along this line, Tanjuatco has 
implemented several programs to 
increase collection and generate 

revenue from the 
locators leasing 
properties or 
facilities in the 
CCAC. 

CIAC, through 
the involved 
departments, 
collected rentals 
from locators that 
have earlier had 
deficiencies in 
payment. 

Two locators’ contracts have also 
been terminated / cancelled due to the 
lessee-company’s continued defiance 
to pay rental fees despite repeated 
demand from CIAC, freeing 
valuable space that could 
be offered and leased to 
interested parties that would 
boost revenue generation for 
the company. 

This on top of activities 
aimed at offering certain 
areas at the 2,367-hectare 
CCAC to aviation-related 
companies or businesses. 

Measures have also been 
undertaken by CIAC with companies 
operating at the CRK terminal or 
within the CCAC under special 
arrangements to sign a contract 
with the airport authority to ensure 
commitment to CIAC. 

With respect to airport operations, 
Korean low-cost carrier Jin Air added 
another destination to its daily flights 
to Incheon in mid-2015 with a four-
times-weekly flight to Busan, South 
Korea’s second largest city after Seoul 
and the cultural, educational and 
economic center of The Southeast 
Economic Zone.

Tanjuatco, aided by airport 
executives, was also able to effect the 
return of Dubai airline Emirates on 
March 30 through a circular service 
from Dubai to Cebu and Clark adding to 
the convenience of passengers coming 
from Northern and Central Luzon who 
saved time and money by cutting the 
travel time as CRK is closer to them. 

The 
Silent 

Worker
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The return of Emirates, 
negotiations for which were held 
during the World Routes 2015 in 
South Africa, has helped increase the 
passenger traffic at CRK by 8 percent 
in the first four months of 2016 
compared to the same period in 2015. 

Negotiations are also currently 

being conducted with several airlines. 
However, airport authorities have 
declined to identify the said airlines 
while the discussions are ongoing. 

Flying from Clark is one thing 
but getting there is another. So CIAC 
saw it fit to provide the much-needed 
transport services to passengers 
coming from its catchment 
area, namely: Regions 1, 2, 3 
and CAR, to the airport with 
the establishment of the Clark 
International Airport Shuttle 
Service at the transport hub of 
the Robinsons Starmills in the 
City of San Fernando, Pampanga. 

The hub was established 
with Robinsons Land 
Corporation officials and 
Genesis Transport Service Inc. 
Passengers of other transport 
service providers can also avail of 
the CRK Shuttle Service, that will also 
feature an airport lounge, as well since 

several other service providers also 
terminate at the Robinsons transport 
hub. 

In line with providing convenience 
for passengers, the SM-CIAC Travelers’ 
Lounge was also established at the 

Bayanihan Park terminal to 
provide transportation for 
passengers from the lounge 
direct to the airport. 

Another welcome 
development came last year 
when CIAC obtained the 
approval of the National 

Government under 
President Benigno 
Aquino III for the 
development of a new 
terminal that will 
greatly help in attracting more 
airlines to operate at the Clark 
airport. 

Costing Php15 billion, the 
terminal will be developed in 
two phases. The first phase 
will see the development of a 

terminal that can accommodate three 
million passengers annually while 
the second phase will expand the 
capacity by an additional five million 
passengers annually for a total of eight 
million passengers annually. 

Interest in the Clark International 

Airport has also picked up as at least 7 
foreign airline representatives visited 
the airport during Routes Asia 2016 

held in Pasay City just last 
March. 

The airline representatives 
were toured at the Clark 
airport terminal and brought 
to places of interest such as the 
Puning Hot Spring. The visit 
was concluded with lunch 
sponsored by the Pampanga 
Provincial Government led by 
Governor Lilia Pineda at the 
Oxford Hotel and Casino in 

the Clark Freeport. 
Following the Routes Asia 

2016 event, officials of CIAC and 
A.B. Won Pat International Airport 
or the Guam International Airport 
signed an agreement proclaiming 

the Guam Airport and CRK as sister 
airports. Under the agreement, the 
Guam and Clark airports agree to work 
together to exchange best practices 
and information in areas of mutual 
interest such as airport management, 
customer service, planning, operations, 
information technology and 
sustainable development.

Representatives of the Airline 
Operators’ Council (AOC) of Thailand 
and the Philippines have also 
visited the Clark airport to see the 
developments being undertaken by 
CIAC and explore opportunities to 

operate flights the airport in the 
Clark Freeport Zone in Pampanga. 

Foreign embassies have 
also visited the Clark airport 
for the past years. Among these 
include the French Ambassador, 
the Korean Embassy officials, 
US Embassy officers, and more 
recently, the ambassador of New 
Zealand, to see for themselves the 
developments at the airport. 

To help ease the plight of 
single parents juggling between 
child-rearing duties and their 

jobs, the CIAC ChildCare Center 
was inaugurated to provide CIAC 
employees’ children the needed 
facilities and services within the 
company. Developed in partnership 
with the Klik-Eskuela program of 
Congressman Freddie Tinga, the 
ChildCare Center is part of the Gender 
and Development (GAD) program of 
CIAC. 
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The CIAC GAD Program was 
recognized during the 117th 
anniversary of the Department of 
Transportation and Communications 
(DOTC) in January this “for 
its continuous determination, 
contribution and sincerity towards 
the attainment of a gender-responsive 

air transport system through the 
inclusion of gender perspective in 
relevant activities and strategies in 
their corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) which play a dynamic role 
in achieving acceptable work 
conditions for their employees, and 
help attain a better quality of life 
for the community.” 

The Plaque of Recognition 
was presented by Transportation 
Secretary Joseph Emilio Aguinaldo 
Abaya to Tanjuatco and Community 
Relations Manager and GAD 
Technical Working Group Head 
Marie-Tessibeth Cordova. It is 
worthy to note that CIAC was the only 
DOTC attached agency to be cited for 
its GAD program at the event. 

In celebration of its 20th year 
last year, CIAC organized the CIAC 
Runway Fun Run which was not only 
a fun run but also a marketing activity 
to promote the Clark International 

Airport to the thousands of runners 
who participated in the event. 

And to show gratitude to CIAC 

employees, the Employees’ 
Night was staged that 
included the awarding of 
outstanding employees 
as well as a showcase of 
talent with the CIAC’s 
Got Talent contest. Also 
recognized in a separate 

event during 
the month-long 
anniversary 
celebration was 
the awarding of service 
awards to those who have 
served the company for 10, 
15 and 20 years. 

Promotional efforts 
came to a fore when CIAC 
signed an agreement 
with the management of 
Central Luzon-based free 
television station CLTV 36 

for the creation of the TV program 
“iChoose Clark” to promote and create 
awareness for the Clark International 
Airport. 

The Clark International Airport 
has also become a favored location 
for movies and TV programs, where 
employees and lucky passengers get 
to see celebrities while shooting 
movies or programs. 

To improve services at the 
Clark International Airport, 

Tanjuatco signed commercial 
agreements with CADFS, airline 
company INAEC, JB Cresta, and 
a mutual aid agreement with 
the local government units of 
Mabalacat and Angeles City as 
well as the lease of land with 
Nanox Philippines Inc., the site 
for which was inaugurated only 
recently. 

In February this year, 
Tanjuatco and Miascor officials 
inaugurated the Miascor Lounge at 

the CRK Passenger Terminal that will 
cater chiefly to Qatar Airways Business 
Class passengers as well as other 

airline served by Miascor through 
its ground handlers, adding to the 
growing number of concessionaires 
providing services to passengers. 

Tanjuatco maintains that CIAC 
is not out to close the Ninoy Aquino 
International Airport (NAIA) but to 
complement Manila through a dual 
airport system by servicing Northern 
and Central Luzon while NAIA services 
the southern part and Metro Manila. 

The Advocacy for Dual Airport 
Priority (ADAPT),  a group convened 
recently to push for the adoption of 

the said Dual Airport System has 
outlined a six priorities for the 
development of CRK and become 
a major player in the growing 
international travel and tourism, 
trade and aviation markets. 

These include the definition 
and implementation of a dual 
airport strategy for Clark and 
NAIA; implementation of the Clark 
airport master plan; streamlining 
of processes or procedures for 

OFWs through an OFW One-Stop 
Government Center; legislation for a 
moratorium on the collection of the 
Travel Tax; the exemption of Filipino 

airlines from excise taxes; and, the 
passage of the Clark Airport Authority 
Act. 

All these plans and programs 
are aimed at the CIAC President and 
CEO’s  strategy to make the Clark 
International Airport relevant. 



 Cebu Pacific, Asia-Pacific airlines form Value Alliance: 
world’s 1st regional LCC alliance

Tanjuatco: Railway from Manila to Clark, a positive development for CRK
Clark International 

Airport Corporation 
(CIAC) President and CEO 
Atty. Emigdio Tanjuatco III 
said the offer of China to 
construct a railway system 
from Manila to the Clark 
Freeport Zone is “a positive 
sign for the development 
of the Clark International 
Airport (CRK).”

“It’s a welcome 
development. Any plan to 
improve the connectivity 
between Manila and Clark 
is always a positive sign for 
the development of CRK,” 
Tanjuatco said in reaction 
to reports that China had 
offered to President Rodrigo 
Duterte the construction 
of a railway system from 
Manila to Clark in just two 

The Philippines’ leading low-cost airline, Cebu Pacific Air, announced recently the formation of the world’s first Pan-
Regional Low-Cost Carrier alliance, Value Alliance, together with seven other market leaders in the Asia-Pacific region.

Value Alliance founding members are Cebu Pacific (including subsidiary Cebgo), Jeju Air, Nok Air, NokScoot, Scoot, 
Tigerair Singapore, Tigerair Australia and Vanilla Air. 

The allied airlines aim to provide seamless connectivity and greater value across the globe. Value Alliance members serve 
160 destinations utilizing a fleet of 176 aircraft throughout the Asia-Pacific region. 

“Customers will be able to view, select, and book the best available airfares on flights from any of the airlines in a single 
transaction, directly from each partner website, thanks to the ground-breaking technology developed by Air Black Box (ABB). 
This means more destinations, more routing options and greater convenience for customers of each airline,” Cebu Pacific said.

“Unlike typical interline technologies, ABB allows guests to enjoy the full suite of ancillary choices they have come to 
appreciate from LCCs, such as seat and meal selection, variable baggage allowances and other inflight features – across all 
partner airline sectors in a single itinerary. ABB’s Air Connection Engine (ACE) platform has filed for NDC Certification with 
IATA and is expected to complete full certification soon.”

Asia-Pacific’s tourism is the largest industry in the whole world. With more than 500 million guests expected to visit Asia 
Pacific by 2020, the new Value Alliance will connect travelers to more of the unique destinations they wish to explore that are 
typically found in secondary cities.

Lance Gokongwei, Cebu Pacific president and CEO, said: “All of our airline partners are champions in their local markets 
and well regarded for their value and service regionally and nationally. The Value Alliance is a clear example of how LCCs can 
accomplish more by working together than we could do individually.”

“We are extremely excited by the opportunities this partnership presents to our guests.  The Value Alliance partners 
are leaders in their respective territories, having forged loyal followings by providing value, service and commitment to 
their home markets. By working together we can offer our guests a wider choice of destinations and flights – at the most 
competitive airfares – all in one go,” said Scoot CEO Campbell Wilson.

Added Patee Sarasin, CEO of Nok Air, “The opportunity enabled by ABB and the Value Alliance to offer ancillary products 
through interline channels is a significant benefit over other partnerships, given LCCs typically earn 10-25 percent of their 
revenues from such items.”

Scoot, Nok Air and NokScoot are already offering each other’s flights and fares powered by the new ABB technology and 
other alliance members will follow in the coming months.

“The technology enables us to interface with other airlines within the Value Alliance, including those using 
different passenger service systems (PSS), to provide a solution to a guest’s travel query – even on routes Vanilla Air 
may not itself serve to connect Japan to the rest of Asia Pacific,” noted Katsuya Goto, President of Vanilla Air. (http://
aviationupdatesphilippines.blogspot.com/2016/05/cebu-pacific-and-asian-airlines-form-value-alliance.html)

years.
“CIAC also proposes the 

construction of a railway 
to the North and a cargo 
railway to Subic,” Tanjuatco 
added.

Tanjuatco had been 
proposing a railway system 
not only between Manila 
and Clark but also between 
Clark to the northern part of 
the Philippines since CRK’s 
catchment area is Northern 
and Central Luzon.

The CIAC chief said 
that there are more than 
22 million potential 
passengers in the four 
regions in Northern and 
Central Luzon that CRK can 
serve for their flights and 
a railway system would 
be a huge factor to further 

improve the transportation 
system in the said area. The 
catchment area of Clark 
covers Region I or the Ilocos 
Region, Region II or the 
Cagayan Valley, Region III 
or Central Luzon and the 
Cordillera Administrative 
Region  or CAR. 

He pointed out that the 
development and operation 
of a cargo rail will also spur 
economic activities between 
the said regions as well as 
between Clark and the Subic 
Bay Freeport in Zambales.

Tanjuatco said a 
railway system in North 
Luzon will also benefit 
Overseas Filipino Workers 
(OFWs) bound for the 
Middle East, most of whom 
are residing of the North, 

as Middle Eastern carriers 
Qatar Airways that flies to 
Doha daily and Emirates 
circular flight between 
Dubai, Cebu and Clark 
operates daily flights at the 
Clark airport. 

The Clark International 
Airport also hosts several 
airlines that include 
Cebu Pacific that flies 
domestically from Clark 
to the Mactan-Cebu 
International Airport four 
times a week as well as 
to Hong Kong, Macau and 
Singapore; Asiana Airlines 
that flies to Incheon, South 
Korea; Jin Air to Incheon 
and Busan, South Korea; 
Cathay Pacific/Dragonair to 
Hong Kong; and, Tiger Air to 
Singapore.

Clark 9
n
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Tanjuatco supports advocacy for 
development of Clark airport

Clark International Airport 
Corporation (CIAC) President 

and CEO Emigdio Tanjuatco III 
vowed to support the advocacies 
of the newly-formed Advocacy for 
Dual Airport Priority (ADAPT) to 
urge the National Government to 
develop the Clark International 
Airport (CRK) in Pampanga.

“It’s a very commendable 
endeavor what ADAPT is 
undertaking. It’s about time the 
branded sector, the stakeholders 
of the airport, aside from the 
traditional stakeholders like 
airlines and passengers, but really 
the stakeholders of the airport, 
the environs, local government 
units, travel agents, hotels, 
restaurants, ad the business 
sector, to converge into one 
venue and purpose to actually 
engage the national government 
in this endeavor,” Tanjuatco said 
during the formal launching of 
the ADAPT at the Royce Hotel and 
Casino inside the Clark Freeport 
Zone.

“The advocacy of ADAPT 
will benefit the Clark 
International Airport as well as 
the stakeholders in Pampanga, 
the region and the rest of the 

country,” Tanjuatco said. 
“And I think it is important 

that whoever is given that 
mandate come May 9, 2016 will 
take a look at the group (ADAPT) 

and look at the seriousness of the 
situation,” Tanjuatco stressed. 

The CIAC official said that 
some of the six-point agenda 
identified by ADAPT during their 
convention had already been 
adopted by CIAC. 

Among these is the granting 
of incentives to airlines and 
locators; coordinating with the 
Pampanga Provincial Government 
for the set up of a One-Stop Shop 
for Overseas Filipino Workers; the 
continuing dialogue with certain 
airline companies to transfer 
their turbo prop operations in 
Clark. 

“These are currently being 
undertaken at the airport. But 
this push being made by ADAPT is 
definitely a shot in the arm for the 
airport, and we are very thankful 
and grateful for the endeavor of 
the group,” Tanjuatco said. 

CIAC supports call for Dual Airport System
(Top photo) CIAC President and CEO Emigdio Tanjuatco III vowed to support to the Advocacy 
for Dual Airport Priority (ADAPT) to urging the national government to develop the Clark 
International Airport (CRK) in Pampanga and implement a dual airport system for Clark and 
NAIA. Tanjuatco was a guest during the ADAPT convention at the Royce Hotel and Casino 
in the Clark Freeport Zone. (Below) Former CIAC EVP Alexander Cauguiran led the signing of 
the symbolic ADAPT manifesto. With him were representatives of various sectors from business, 
travel and tourism, hotel and restaurant operators, and the academe, among others. Looking 
on and waiting for their turn were Renato Romero of the Regional Development Council 
(right) and Jesus Nicdao, president of the Pampanga Chamber of Commerce (Pamcham).

n
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CIAC supports new Transportation chief
Clark International 

Airport Corporation 
(CIAC) President and CEO 
Atty. Emigdio Tanjuatco III 
has expressed support for 
Transportation Secretary 
Arthur Tugade who plans to 
further develop both the Clark 
International Airport (CRK) in 
Pampanga and NAIA. 

“We (CIAC) will support 
the plans and programs of 
Secretary Art Tugade. We are 
happy that his vision is in line 
with the vision of CIAC for CRK 
to become the gateway for Central 
and Northern Luzon,” Tanjuatco said. 

“We support his plan to develop 
simultaneously CRK and NAIA. We 
are optimistic that the incoming 
administration will continue to 
support the development and growth 
of CRK,” Tanjuatco added.

Tugade said in an interview 
that he will develop both the Clark 

airport and NAIA during his term as 
Transportation secretary, stressing 
that both airports can co-exist.

Tanjuatco had worked closely 
with Tugade during the latter’s term 
as President and CEO of the Clark 
Development Corporation (CDC). 

“Having worked closely with 
Sec. Tugade, I am confident that 
his competent and no non-sense 
leadership will definitely be to the 

advantage of CRK.”
He said that Tugade knows 

very well the situation of CRK 
during his stay at CDC, adding 
that Tugade had been very 
supportive to the plans and 
programs of CIAC, including 
providing assistance to the 
airport and its employees.

China had earlier offered 
to President Rodrigo Duterte 
to build a railway system from 
Manila to Clark wherein the new 
administration indicated that 
they will study the proposal.
Tanjuatco had said that “any plan 

to improve the connectivity between 
Manila and Clark is always a positive 
sign for the development of CRK.”

He also proposed a railway to 
the North of Luzon as well a rail for 
Clark and Subic for cargo to improve 
connectivity in those areas since 
CRK’s catchment area caters the 
North and Central Luzon.

MVP hopes Duterte develops Clark airport
Business tycoon Manuel V. Pangilinan is hopeful that President Rodrigo 

Duterte will consider the development of the Clark International Airport 
(CRK), pointing out that Clark is “the better option”.

“I think it should be looked at by the government because it’s there. You 
have about 2,000 hectares available for the airport and its expansion,” Pangilinan 
told Pampanga-based media men at the sidelines of the PLDT Stockholders’ 
Meeting at the Makati Shangri-la.

Pangilinan said the distance between Manila and Clark is not a “drawback” 
to airlines. “Not so much the distance. It’s what, about 90 kilometers away, no 
doubt about that.” 

“The drawback would be… well, this has become agnostic now. You have 
to build a railway, probably a medium speed railway. The only requirement of foreign carriers is that… so long as we can bring the 
passengers to Makati, to Manila in less than an hour, ok na sa kanila yon,” he said. 

“That’s the way it is. In Hong Kong, it’s around 30 minutes; in Narita (Japan), it’s about an hour or 55 minutes. But by itself, I 
mean the land, it’s there. You don’t need to reclaim it, timing is not important nandun nayun eh and it’s dual runway,” he saidd. 

Pangilinan said that the matter should be seriously considered.
“But it’s not my decision. I don’t want to tell them what to do. But they (Duterte administration) should take a look at it. That’s 

all I could say,” he stressed.
“Our position and thinking has always been to keep NAIA and go for Clark. We need both; we need the city airport which will 

be the premium service airport and an airport like Clark to be the main airport.”
“Those who do not have the time but have the money like the business people from abroad can afford to pay for the premium 

service of NAIA because it’s close to Makati, Manila wherever they want to go, and those with the time but not the money they can 
land in Clark. I don’t see any problem with that,” he said.

Pangilinan also said that if the government wants to consider other options such as Sangley in Cavite they can to do so, but the 
question remains on how long it will take and how much will it cost.

“Whatever the option is or the President decides then move on, let’s build it,” he added.n

n
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In my coverage of events that occurred 
in Pampanga and parts of Central Luzon 

in the more than two decades that I was a 
photojournalist, I have seen significant events 
that were the start of something big. 

One was the eruption of Mount Pinatubo 25 
years ago where we saw Kapampangans help each 
other to save the province from the devastation 
wrought by the eruption of the volcano on June 
15, 1991 and the subsequent lahar flows that 
would plague Pampanga for the next couple of 
years. 

However, one very significant event that 
occurred 20 years ago in the Clark International 
Airport (CRK) that came in the wake of the 
Pinatubo eruption and equally as important that 
it impacted the lives of the people living around 
the former Clark Air Base, that was eventually 
reverted for civilian use and has been converted 
into the Clark Special Economic Zone, seem to 
have been forgotten. 

On June 16, 1996, five years after the Pinatubo 
eruption, a Grand Air Boeing 737 took off at 
around 7 pm from the Clark International Airport 
for Hong Kong to become the first commercial 
flight, known as the Clark Maiden International 
Flight, out of the fledgling airport in Pampanga. 

The inaugural flight, themed “One Small 
Step for Clark, One Giant Leap for Philippines 
2000” since it was undertaken during erstwhile 
President Fidel V. Ramos’s term. 

President Ramos, in his  message in the 
souvenir program, said: “With Clark as the 
country’s newest premier international airport, 
we can expect not only new and vast possibilities 
of improving trade, tourism, and other business 
prospects with the rest of the world, but also 
added respect, confidence, and admiration from 
the international community.” 

And improve trade, tourism and other 
business prospects the Clark International 
Airport has in the past 20 years. From a fledgling 

By Jojo Due
That Clark Maiden Flight 20 years ago
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airport then with the oft-repeated claim that “only 
birds flew at Clark,” it is now a bustling gateway 
for seven airlines, namely: Asiana Airlines and 
Jin Air of South Korea; Emirates of the United 
Arab Emirates; Qatar Airways; Hong Kong-based 
Dragonair; Tiger Air of Singapore; and, Philippine 
carrier Cebu Pacific. 

Records at Clark International Airport 
Corporation (CIAC) show that more than 8,617,104 
passengers have passed through the Clark airport. 
Asiana Airlines, that started in 2003, brought 
about a “Korean invasion’ as the flights ushered 
in the coming of Korean tourists and students 
that led to the establishment of Korea Town along 
Friendship in Angeles City,  generated much-
needed economic activity and jobs. 

The Clark International Airport has also gone 
further as it has won several awards that include 
the Center for Asia Pacific Aviation’s  Low-Cost 
Airport of the Year in 2006; the Frost & Sullivan 
Asia Pacific Aerospace and Defense Awards Airport 

of the Year in 2008 (for airports under 15 million 
passengers category); and, the most recent, 
winner of the Routes Airport Marketing Awards in 
2013 (for ‘Under 20 Million’ Category). 

My media colleagues and I have been 
witnesses to this development, from joining the 
Philippine Air Force (PAF) in clearing the runway 
of volcanic ash and sand with shovels to what it is 
today. And have been participants of at least two 
maiden international flights. Several of us even 
had the privilege of being on two maiden flights, 
the Grand Air maiden flight to Hong Kong in 1996, 
and the Asiana Airlines maiden flight to South 
Korea in 2003. 

Much has happened since that maiden 
flight. And much will happen still, with the 
pronouncements made by the new administration 
led by President Rodrigo R. Duterte about 
developing a road network to the Clark airport 
and the transfer of some domestic flights to the 
airport in Pampanga. n
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People, Events
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

“Big Bird’s” final flight
Emergency Services Department (ESD) Assistant 
Manager Jaime Lacap bids farewell to his co-
workers in CIAC after 20 years of service during 
the June flag ceremony.

Ambassador Strachan in CIAC
CIAC President and CEO Atty. Emigdio 
P. Tanjuatco III welcomes Ambassador 
David Strachan of New Zealand who 
paid CIAC a visit recently.

2016 CIAC Recollection
(Left to right) Fr. Jerry Orbos is received by CIAC P/CEO Atty. Emigdio P. Tanjuatco and AVP for Corporate Social Services Atty. Monina Jane Nazal at the 
Clark International Airport (CRK) Passenger Terminal Building and with participants who pose for posterity with Fr. Orbos after the recollection. 

Stars in CRK
Jennilyn Mercado and John 
Lloyd Cruz shoot scenes from their 
film “Just the Three of Us” at the 
Clark International Airport (CRK) 
Passenger Terminal Building.

Blood-letting
Joanna Malonzo of 
the CIAC Accounting 
Department donates 
blood during the blood-
letting at the CIAC 
Corporate Offices. 

EPT @ RCC
Republic Central Colleges (RCC) Chairperson Dr. Victoria Lazatin-Angeles 
and Executive Vice-President Atty. Agustin L. Angeles present a Plaque of 
Appreciation to CIAC P/CEO Atty. Emigdio P. Tanjuatco III for delivering the 
inspirational message before graduating students of the Republic Central 
Colleges (RCC) in Angeles City. 
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New Site Inauguration. 
(L-R) Kajima Corp. Vice-President Hiroshi Ishikawa; Japan Display Inc. (JDI) Chairman and CEO Mitsuru Honma; Clark Development 
Corporation (CDC) Chairman and Officer-in-Charge Eliseo Santiago; CIAC President and CEO Emigdio Tanjuatco III; and, Nanox 
Philippines Inc. President Katsushige Nakai lead the ribbon-cutting ceremony formally inaugurating the new Nanox Site, or N2, an 
expansion project of Nanox Philippines Inc., a manufacturer of liquid-crystal display modules including active and passive liquid 
crystal displays; TFT modules; and TFT cells. based in the Clark Freeport Zone in Pampanga. Founded in 1999, Nanox Philippines Inc. 
operates as a subsidiary of Japan Display Inc. (JDI). 

 CIAC continues partnership with Nanox Philippines

Clark International Airport Corporation (CIAC) President 
and CEO Atty. Emigdio Tanjuatco III yesterday 

reiterated CIAC’s support with Nanox Philippines Inc., 
during the opening of its New Nanox site-2 at the Civil 
Aviation Complex.

“This endeavor marks the continuity of a fruitful 
partnership between the public and the private sectors. 
I am very glad that we continue to work hand in hand to 
further improve the economy,” Tanjuatco told in his speech 
in a simple ceremony held at the New Nanox Site-2.

In July 22, 2015 CIAC, Clark Development Corporation 
(CDC) and Nanox Philippines Inc., forged an historic 
agreement for an expansion of the Japanese Company 
which will generate close to 1,000 jobs in the next coming 
years. The New Nanox Site-2 is located at the IE-5 area 
near the Global Gateway Logistics City (GGLC). The new 
building occupies 60,000 square meters of land.

Tanjuatco said “the agreement between CIAC,CDC and 
Nanox Philippines is very historical in the sense that this 
was the first time that we forged such strong partnership 
with one of  our most valued Clark Freeport Zone locators.”

For his part, Nanox Philippines Inc., President and 
CEO Katsushige Nakai also expressed his gratitude to 

CIAC and CDC for their support to the endeavors of Nanox 
Philippines.

Tanjuatco also thanked Nanox and CDC for their 
“undying support and cooperation especially to former CDC 
President Arthur Tugade, as well as Chairman OIC Eliseo 
Santiago who willingly showed invaluable support to CIAC”.

Tanjuatco also noted that, with CIAC’s total land area 
of 2,367 hectares comprising the whole Civil Aviation 
Complex including GGLC that is 167 hectares of land will 
definitely attract more investors in the area.

He also informed during the ceremony that the 
National Government has  started to pour out support for 
the development of the Clark International Airport (CRK).

“CRK will continue to undertake all efforts with the 
end vision of becoming the next premier international 
gateway of the Philippines and the best services and 
logistics hub in the Asia-Pacific region.” He said.

Nanox Philippines was established in 1999 and 
remains as one of the top exporters of Clark Freeport. The 
firm manufactures Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) panels as 
well as small, thin and lightweight Chip on Glass (COG) 
modules, Nanox Philippines is under the umbrella of the 
Japan Display Incorporated. n
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1. What is a Travel Tax?
      The travel tax is a levy imposed by the Philippine government on the following individuals 
who are leaving the country irrespective of the place where the air ticket is issued and the 
form or place of payment, as provided for by Presidential Decree (PD) 1183, as amended:
      A. Citizens of the Philippines;
      B. Foreigners holding a permanent resident visa or Preference immigrant visa;
      C. Non-resident aliens who have stayed in the Philippines for more than one (1) year.
Note:  Non-immigrant aliens who have not stayed in the Philippines for more than a year are not 
covered by the travel tax. However, TIEZA F356 need to be prepared by the ticketing officer for 
passengers who have stayed for more than a year, they have to secure Travel Tax Exemption 
Certificate.

2. What are the Travel Tax Rates?
   First Class Passage Economy Class Passage
Full Rate   PHP 2,700.00 PHP 1,620.00
Standard Reduced Rate PHP 1,350.00 PHP 810.00
Privileged Reduced Rate for  PHP 400.00 PHP 300.00
OFW dependents   
A processing fee of PHP 200.00 is collected for each certificate issued. A Travel Tax shall 
be collected from every departing passenger at the Clark International Airport by the Tourism 
Infrastructure and Enterprise Zone Authority.

3. Who can avail of Travel Tax Exemption / Reduced Rate? 
     A. Foreign diplomatic representatives;
     B. Employees of the United Nations (UN) Organization or its agencies;
     C.United States (US) Military Personnel including dependents and other US nationals  
        with fares paid for by the US Government or on US Government-owned/chartered 
        transport facilities;
     D. Overseas Filipino Worker (OFW);
     E. International carrier crew;
     F. Filipino permanent residents abroad whose stay in the Philippines is less than one 
         (1) year;
      G. Philippine Foreign Service personnel assigned abroad and their dependents;
     H. Philippine government (excluding government-owned and controlled corporations) 
          employees on official travel;
     I. Grantees of foreign government-funded trips;
      J. Students with approved scholarships by appropriate government agency;
     K. Infants (2 years & below);
      L. Personnel (and their dependents) of Philippine offices of multinational companies 
          not engaged in business in the Philippines;
      M. Those authorized by the President of the Republic of the Philippines;
     N. Balikbayans whose stay in the Philippines is less than one (1) year;
     O. Family members of former Filipinos accompanying the latter;
      P. Minors from 2 to 12 years old;
     Q. Filipino journalists on journalistic assignment;
     R. Legitimate spouse of an Overseas Filipino Worker (OFW)
     S. Legitimate unmarried children of OFW below 21 years old

4. Steps on how to avail of a Travel Tax exemption/reduced rate?
      A. For holders of tickets issued outside the Philippines or internet-booked tickets:
          1. Secure original documents specified for either exemption or reduced rate;
          2. Proceed to the nearest TIEZA Travel Tax Office;
          3. Show original documents for reproduction by TIEZA;
              Note: Original of some documents have to be submitted
          4. Pay tax and/or processing fee;
          5. Wait for release of certificate and official receipt (O.R.);
          6. Submit the certificate of Travel Tax Exemption/Official Receipt of Travel Tax 
              payment to the airline check-in counter personnel at the airport
     B. For holders of tickets issued in the Philippines:
         1. Secure original documents specified for either exemption or reduced rate;
         2. Proceed to the nearest TIEZA Travel Office;
         3. Show original documents for reproduction;
             Note: Original of some documents have to be submitted.
         4. Pay processing fee; 
         5. Wait for release of certificate and official receipt (O.R.);
         6. Submit the Travel Tax Exemption/Reduced Travel Tax Certificate 
             to the airline ticketing/travel agency office for the issuance of air tickets.

5. How do you pay the full Travel Tax?
            A. For those with tickets issued outside of the Philippines or internet-booked tickets, 
           pay directly to the TIEZA Travel Tax Office.
       B. For those with tickets issued within the Philippines, payment is through 
           the airline/travel agency.
          IMPORTANT REMINDERS:
                     • Travel Tax Exemption/Reduced Travel Tax Certificates can only be issued 
                by the TIEZA Travel Tax Office
              • Air tickets which will be issued in the Philippines will only be released upon payment 
                of the Travel Tax or submission of the Travel Tax Exemption/Reduced Travel Tax 
                Certificate to the ticketing office.

6. Who may avail of the Travel Tax Refund and what are the requirements?
      Refund may be granted for the following reasons:
          A. Regular Refund Requirements: (In all cases, submission of photocopy of 
               identification page of the passport and TIEZA Refund Application Form 353).
 1. Unused ticket (including cancelled flights or offloaded passengers)
           a. Copy of fare refund voucher and/or credit memo 
               certified by airline authorized personnel
           b. Certification from the airline authorized signatory that the 
               ticket is unused & has no fare refund value
          c. For non-revenue tickets, submission of copy of the ticket 
              and certification from the airline authorized signatory 
               that the ticket is unused
 2. Non-coverage – presentation of original passport and submission of copy of 
     ticket.
                 In case the original passport cannot be presented, copy of ticket and 
          certification from the Bureau of Immigration indicating the following:

               a. Passenger’s identity
               b. Immigration status
             c. Applicable arrival date (and departure as the case may be)
 3.  Travel Tax Exemption/Reduced Travel Tax
           a.  Supporting documents used as basis for the exemption/reduced tax
           b.  Copy of ticket in certain cases
 4.  Others
        a. Downgraded ticket – certification from the airline that the ticket was downgraded 
         or a certified copy of the flight manifest
       b. Double payment – proof that the same ticket was taxed twice
      c. Undue tax – copy of the ticket to show that it is not subject to tax
  In case where the travel tax was paid directly to the TIEZA, the TIEZA 
                    Official Receipt (passenger and airline copy) shall be submitted.
          B. Same-Day Refund (SDR)
                Travel tax may be refunded in cash to passengers within 24 hours from payment at the 
              airport Travel Tax Counter where it was paid. The refund shall be paid only to the  
              passenger who shall be properly identified through the passport to be presented for 
              this purpose.
                       Requirements: (In all cases, presentation of passport and submission of TIEZA 
                    Official Receipts (OR, passenger and airline copy) and accomplished SDR 
                    Application).
         1.  Offloaded passengers/cancelled flights
             a. Ticket
             b. Certification from airline authorized signatory
         2. Entitled to exemption or reduced tax
                   a. Documents to support the entitlement to exemption or reduced travel tax
                    b. Ticket
         3. Tax inadvertently paid twice for the same ticket
            a. Copy of the ticket on which travel tax was previously collected or another 
                TIEZA OR (passenger and airline copies)
         4. Undue tax
                    a. Proof that the ticket is not subject to tax

      Basic Policies on Refund
            1. Claims for refund must be made within two (2) years from date of payment.
            2. Checks are for deposit to payee’s account only but may be uncrossed upon 
                the request of the payee in person who shall be properly identified.
             3. Claimant other than the passenger needs a Special Power of Attorney (SPA) 
                to receive the check.
             4. For minor payees parents are to present certified true copy of the minor’s birth   
                certificate, unless the parents signed the passport on minor’s behalf. 
                Claimants other than the  parents need to present the minor’s birth certificate plus  
                SPA executed by the parents.
             5. The following are acceptable ID’s for the purpose of claiming refund check:
 • Passport
 • SSS/GSIS ID
 • Driver’s license
 • Postal ID
 • PRC ID
             6. Carriers or their agents may grant the refund to the passenger if the 
                travel tax sought to be refunded has not yet been remitted to TIEZA.
            * For further info, kindly visit www.tieza.com.ph

7. What is a Terminal Fee?
      Passenger Service Charge or Terminal Fee is a fee charge to each departing passenger 
for passing through an airport. It is levied by the airport management corporation and 
the proceeds are intended for funding the airport facility management and major airport 
improvements. 

8. How much is the Terminal Fee at the Clark airport?
           International PHP 600.00 per passenger
          Domestic PHP 150.00 per passenger

9. Who can avail of the Terminal Fee Exemption?
      A Passenger Service Charge/Terminal Fee shall be paid by each departing passenger in 
may transport or carrier in accordance with the following rates except:       
           a. Children two (2) years and below, but without any airline ticket declared by the airline  
              as “infants”.                         
              b. Overseas Filipino Workers (OFW) with valid Overseas Employment Certificates (OEC).
           c. PSC Athletes and officers from other Government Agencies with approved waiver   
              request from the CIAC President and CEO.            
           d. CIAC Officials and Staff with approved waiver from CIAC President and CEO or       
              Foreign Travel Order (FTO) from DOTC.

10. Who can avail of the Terminal Fee Refund and How can it be claimed?
      Off-loaded passengers may refund their terminal fee payments. The process of which is as 
follows;
            a. Upon receipt of boarding pass with the terminal ticket, 
               the collector issues acknowledgement receipt (AR) to off-loaded passenger.
            b. Off-loaded passenger shall fill out the AR.
            c. Off-loaded passenger shall return the filled-out AR to the terminal fee collector.
               d. Upon receipt of AR, collector shall refund the terminal fee payment(s) to the passenger.

11. Is there a Baggage Allowance/Limit?
      Every airline has different rules and regulations on baggage limits. Kindly refer to the 
following sites for the respective Terms & Conditions of airlines operating at Clark International 
Airport:
          A. Cebu Pacific: www.cebupacificair.com/aboutus/travel-regulations.html
          B. Asiana: www.ea.flyasiana.com/global/EA/EA/en/homepage?fid=INFO/5100
         C. Dragonair: www.dragonair.com/ka/en_PH/travel-information/baggage.html
         D. Jin Air: www.jinair.com/language/ENG/service guide/Baggage.aspx
         E. Tiger Airways: www.tigerair.com/sg/en/baggage.php
         F. Qatar Airways: http://www.qatarairways.com/ph/en/baggage.page

12. Is there Parking at the airport? How much does it cost?
     A. Payment is for TEMPORARY USE OF PARKING SLOT ONLY and not for the security of   
          your vehicle and valuables. Parking rates are as follows: 
 PHP 30.00 for vehicle not exceeding 12 hours.
 PHP 90.00 per day for park n’ fly vehicle and additional PHP 30.00 is charged for   
 the hours in excess of the 24 hours allocation.
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14. How can the Clark International Airport be reached? (See map below)

      B. Carpark Management shall not be liable for any loss or damage sustained by the vehicle(s) 
         and articles for lost items left in the vehicle(s). 
     C. Carpark Management is authorized to release the vehicle to the presenter of this ticket. 
         Lost parking stub must be immediately reported to the carpark attendant or security 
         guard at post. The Carpark Management and its personnel shall not in any way be 
         responsible in the event the vehicle is released to a presenter of this claim stub prior to 
         the receipt of notice of the loss, or in the event no such notice of loss is relayed by the 
         owner of the vehicle. 
     D. Customer who lose their parking stub or any portion shall be charged the following:
 PHP 150.00 for Regular Parking
 PHP 500.00 for Park and Fly whichever is higher upon verification of records. 
 Payment of lost  stub is non refundable.
     E. Please present the parking stub and pay the corresponding fee to the parking collector 
         and ask for your Official Receipt.

13. What are the Prohibited and Allowed Items?
      The list of prohibited items has been expanded to include all liquid substances such 
as beverages, lotion, shampoo, toothpaste, gels, astringents and other items of similar 
consistency. These items shall be placed in the check-in luggage and shall be confiscated if 
found at the final screening point.
      Subject to usual inspection but are not covered by these restrictions are baby formula, 
breast milk or juice for a baby or small child who is travelling, prescription medicine under the 
passenger’s name, insulin and other non-prescription medicines and airline crew groom kits.
       For other special arrangements, please coordinate with your airline company.
          For further information, kindly visit: www.clarkairport.com/index_htm_files/Prohibited%20
Items%2027%20Apr%202012.pdf.

15. Are there Ticketing Offices/Counters at the Clark airport?
      * Qatar Airways

16. Is there wi-fi at the Clark airport?
      The Clark International Airport Passenger Terminal is a wi-fi hotspot.  

17. Can I have Foreign Currency exchanged at the Clark airport?
       Yes. Foreign currency exchange kiosks provided by several banking institutions are located 
at the Check-In and Arrival areas of the Clark International Airport Passenger Terminal. 

18. Is there a ‘Lost & Found’ section at the Clark airport?
      Lost and Found item/s can be claimed by owner/s with the Airport Operations Department 
(AOD) upon pesentation of pertinent documents or proper identification to ascertain ownership 
by the claimant/s. 

19. What are the Customs Restrictions at the Clark airport? 
       a. Maximum currency allowed for both incoming and outgoing Filipino and foreign passengers 
is Php10,000.00 and US$10,000.00. 
   b. Balikbayan and OFW are entitled to Php10,000.00 worth of personal belongings, items 
that exceed the said amount will be taxed. Foreigners and tourists’ personal belongings will be 
determined by the Customs Officer.
   c. Exemption plus Duty-Free concession - Two (2) reams of Cigarettes; two (2) tins of 
Tobacco; two (2) bottles of Liquor or Wine not exceeding one (1) liter per bottle. 
20. Is there a Smoking Area at the Clark airport?
       Paid smoking lounges are availble for passengers at the second floor of the Clark 
International Airport Passenger Terminal. 
21. Is there a Breastfeeding Area / Facility at the Clark airport Passenger Terminal? 
       A Breast-Feeding Area for lactating passengers is located at the Ground Floor of the Pre-
Departure Area at the Passenger Terminal Building. Please ask Airport Operations personnel 
for assistance in locating the said facility. 

Transport Service Providers

Genesis Transport
Cubao Terminal: (02) 4211425
Clark: 09153200867 or 092663949454

Origin (pick-up)       ETD                    Destination           ETA  Fare (Php)
Mariveles            7:00 AM Clark  10:00 AM  300.00
Baguio            5:00 AM Clark  10:00 AM  350.00
Avenida            8:00 AM Clark  9:30 AM  300.00
Clark (AM)          11:30 AM Avenida  1:30 PM  300.00
Clark (PM)            8:30 PM Avenida  10:30 PM  300.00

GTS Transport
Coaster type buses
Origin (pick-up)                        
Clark - Manila route (vice versa)

Schedule Daily

Origin (pick-up ETD              Destination        ETA    Fare  
Pasay  2:00 AM  Clark   4:00 AM 350.00
  6:30 AM  Clark   8:30 AM 350.00
  7:30 AM  Clark   9:30 AM 350.00
  12:30 NN  Clark   2:30 PM 350.00
  2:00 PM (MWFSu)  Clark   4:00 PM 350.00
  3:30 PM  Clark   5:30 PM 350.00
Megamall  2:30 AM  Clark   4:30 PM 300.00
  7:00 AM  Clark   9:00 AM 300.00
  8:00 AM  Clark   10:00 AM 300.00
  1:00 PM  Clark   3:00 PM 300.00
  2:30 PM  Clark   4:30 PM 300.00
  4:00 PM  Clark   6:00 PM 300.00
Clark   5:30 AM  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  7:30 AM 300.00 / 350.00
  12:00 NN  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  2:00 PM 300.00 / 350.00
  12:45 NN  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  1:45 PM 300.00 / 350.00
  5:30 PM  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  7:30 PM 300.00 / 350.00
  6:00 PM  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  8:00 PM 300.00 / 350.00
  9:30 PM  Cubao/Megamall, Pasay  11:30 PM 300.00 / 350.00

CRK XLT Shuttle Service (air-con) 
23 passenger sitting capacity
Php 45.00 - Dau Bus Terminal-CRK
Php 30.00 - CRK-Main Gate Clark

CRK Taxi Service
Triangle Taxi
Contact No. 0920-291-1996 or 0922-328-7114
Schedule: Daily

Destination   Fare (Php)
NAIA   4,316.00
Makati Area   3,916.00
Manila Area  3,496.00
Subic / Olongapo City 2,952.00
Mariveles  4,176.00
Baguio City  5,760.00
La Union   5,760.00
Pangasinan   4,030.00
Tarlac  2,215.00
San Fernando City  1,196.00
Magalang      655.00
Dau      540.00
Fields Avenue     315.00

Avis Philippines
Contact No. (045) 892-1311
Schedule: Daily

Destination   Fare (Php)  Fare (Php)
Type of vehicle  Innova / Car  Van
  
NAIA Drop-off      4,316.00  5,211.00
Makati Area       3,916.00  5,150.00
Manila Area / Quezon City      3,496.00  4,700.00
Subic / Olongapo City      2,952.00  3,852.00
Baguio City       5,760.00  6,674.00
La Union (up to San Fernado only)     5,495.00  7,497.00
Pangasinan ( up to Dagupan only)     4,030.00  5,682.00
Bulacan ( up to Bocaue only)     3,646.00  4,185.00
Tarlac (up to Luisita only)      2,215.00  3,537.00
Pampanga ( San Fernando)     1,196.00  1,374.00
Magalang          655.00     941.00
Mabalacat          515.00     666.00
Dau (bus station)         430.00     512.00
Angeles City          540.00     627.00
Clark Duty Free / Maingate/ Fields Avenue    315.00     457.00

PhilTranco
Pasay Terminal: (02) 851-5420, 851-5812, 
851-8077, 851-8079
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